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First Exam                                              Class: 9th Grade                        T: Obaida Akkawi 

 
Q1 Read the following text and answer the following questions. (10 points) 
 
Fadwa Touqan is one of the greatest poets of Palestine in the 20th century. Born in 
Nabulus to a well known wealthy family, Touqan also carried the Jordanian nationality. 
Even though she was not given the opportunity to pursue her education, she still 
insisted on studying and was self-taught with the assistance of her brother. She is very 
famous and she received many awards including the United Arab Emirates award in 
1990 and the Honorary Prize for Poetry in 1996. She died in 2003. 

   1-Fadwa Touqan died in ……. 
a. 2003                       b. 1990                  c. 1996 

 
    2- Write a word that means ( rich )  

a. received                    b. wealthy                      c. awards  
 

    3-Fadwa Touqan born in …… 
a. Amman                    b. Nablus                    c. Jerash  

 
4- A word in the text that means the same as ( having learnt a skill or subject by           
practising  it yourself rather than in a school. 

a. education                       b. self – taught                   c. studying  
 

     5-  Asma is very friendly and is always smiling. She has a wonderful ………….. 
a. interests               b. outgoing                  c. personality  

 
6- Nadia has many …………………… . She likes reading , playing tennis and swimming. 
a. loyal                 b. interests                   c. sense of humour 

 
7-This is my older brother , Sami . I can always count on him. He's so 
…………………….. 
a. close                   b. serious                           c. reliable 

 
8-Finally , this is my little sister, Reem. She's a ……………. photographer. 
a. Impression                     b. talented                      c. serious 
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9-This is my mother Sarah . I always talk to her and ask her for advice. We're very  
a. Close                            b. interests                            c. talented 

 
10-The opposite meaning of the word '' mysterious '' is : 
a. Clear                             b. worthless                       c. to give up 

 
11-The opposite meaning of the word '' superb '' is : 
a. to obey                          b. ordinary                          c. worthless 

 
12- We …………….. the football game at the moment. 
a. watches                    b. are watching                           c. will watch 

 
13- How ………………. for your exams ? 
a. do you prepare                    b. will you prepare              c. did you prepare 

 
14- …………………………………………………… ? 
No, he doesn't want to become a scientist. 

a. Did he want to become a scientist ? 
b. Will he want to become a scientist ? 
c. Does he want to become a scientists ? 
 
15-Have you ever ……………………… as a writer ? 
a. work                          b. worked                           c. working 
16-Fadi ……………………. To fix the car himself . 
a. will tries                       b. will try                   c. will tried  

 
17- Ahmed says we …………………… come before 9 o'clock . 
a. don't have to               b. doesn't have to                   c. not have to . 

 
18-Ziad ……………….. the English test three times so far. 
a. have taken                      b. taken                 c. has taken 
19- Sami was playing football when he …………….. and broke his arm. 
a. fall                          b. fell                       c. fallen 
20- reign is ……. 
a. a verb                         b. an adjective                  c. a noun  

 
 

Good luck                                  T: Obaida Akkawi  
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The Answers                                               Class: 9th Grade                        T: Obaida Akkawi 

 
Q1 Read the following text and answer the following questions. (10 points) 
 
Fadwa Touqan is one of the greatest poets of Palestine in the 20th century. Born in 
Nabulus to a well known wealthy family, Touqan also carried the Jordanian nationality. 
Even though she was not given the opportunity to pursue her education, she still 
insisted on studying and was self-taught with the assistance of her brother. She is very 
famous and she received many awards including the United Arab Emirates award in 
1990 and the Honorary Prize for Poetry in 1996. She died in 2003. 

   1-Fadwa Touqan died in ……. 
a. 2003                       b. 1990                  c. 1996 

 
    2- Write a word that means ( rich )  

a. received                    b. wealthy                      c. awards  
 

    3-Fadwa Touqan born in …… 
a. Amman                    b. Nablus                    c. Jerash  

 
4- A word in the text that means the same as ( having learnt a skill or subject by           
practising  it yourself rather than in a school. 

a. education                       b. self – taught                   c. studying  
 

     5-  Asma is very friendly and is always smiling. She has a wonderful ………….. 
a. interests               b. outgoing                  c. personality  

 
6- Nadia has many …………………… . She likes reading , playing tennis and swimming. 
a. loyal                 b. interests                   c. sense of humour 

 
7-This is my older brother , Sami . I can always count on him. He's so 
…………………….. 
a. close                   b. serious                           c. reliable 

 
8-Finally , this is my little sister, Reem. She's a ……………. photographer. 
a. Impression                     b. talented                      c. serious 

 
9-This is my mother Sarah . I always talk to her and ask her for advice. We're very  
a. Close                            b. interests                            c. talented 
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10-The opposite meaning of the word '' mysterious '' is : 
a. Clear                             b. worthless                       c. to give up 

 
11-The opposite meaning of the word '' superb '' is : 
a. to obey                          b. ordinary                          c. worthless 

 
12- We …………….. the football game at the moment. 
a. watches                    b. are watching                           c. will watch 

 
13- How ………………. for your exams ? 
a. do you prepare                    b. will you prepare              c. did you prepare 

 
14- …………………………………………………… ? 
No, he doesn't want to become a scientist. 

a. Did he want to become a scientist ? 
b. Will he want to become a scientist ? 
c. Does he want to become a scientists ? 
 
15-Have you ever ……………………… as a writer ? 
a. work                          b. worked                           c. working 
16-Fadi ……………………. To fix the car himself . 
a. will tries                       b. will try                   c. will tried  

 
17- Ahmed says we …………………… come before 9 o'clock . 
a. don't have to               b. doesn't have to                   c. not have to . 

 
18-Ziad ……………….. the English test three times so far. 
a. have taken                      b. taken                 c. has taken 
19- Sami was playing football when he …………….. and broke his arm. 
a. fall                          b. fell                       c. fallen 
20- reign is ……. 
a. a verb                         b. an adjective                  c. a noun  

 
 

Good luck                                  T: Obaida Akkawi  
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